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Life-Safety Testing with
Battery Backup Devices
With Digital Lumens’ SiteWorx® software and battery backup
hardware for CLE, DLE, and RLE luminaire families, life-safety
testing is easy. Users can perform tests within SiteWorx to
monitor and report on the performance of their battery
backup-enabled luminaires.
Code-Compliant Emergency Lighting
For facility management professionals, life-safety
testing and reporting is an ongoing burden. With
battery backup installed, CLE, DLE, and RLE
luminaires provide NFPA-compliant emergency
lighting in the event of an interruption to facility
power, ensuring employee safety. SiteWorx
allows users to perform monthly short tests to
establish basic functionality, and annual long
tests to gauge remaining battery capacity.
Seamless Luminaire Testing
Life-safety testing eliminates the expensive and
cumbersome process of testing individual
luminaires annually. With a few clicks, facility
managers can run emergency lighting tests to
occur at convenient times, avoiding disrupting
operations or employee productivity.

•
•

Battery backup life-safety testing and reporting with
SiteWorx delivers the fastest, most convenient path
to emergency lighting and code-compliance.
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
101-Compliant. The NFPA Life Safety Code
(7.9.3.1.2) requires:

–
–
–
–

Monthly testing of battery-operated emergency
lighting equipment for a minimum of 30 seconds
Annual testing of battery-operated emergency
lighting equipment for a minimum of 90 minutes
Monthly visual inspection of equipment
Written records of visual inspections and test results

Failure to meet any portion of the requirements can result
in fines of up to $70,000 per violation and, in the event of
an employee death, can reach up to $500,000 and/or
imprisonment for an employer deemed responsible.
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Easy Luminaire Monitoring
During testing, SiteWorx alerts facility managers
of battery backup units that require attention, and
prompts them to perform preventive
maintenance.
Simplified Record Keeping
SiteWorx provides easy access to comprehensive
reports of all monthly and annual tests. This
eliminates the need to store reports manually
and enables quick reference to demonstrate
compliance.
Battery Backup Accessory
Combine CLE, DLE, and RLE luminaires with the
battery backup accessory and the life-safety
capabilities within SiteWorx for the easiest way to
provide code-compliant emergency lighting.
Easy to install, battery backup devices include
long-lasting, maintenance-free NiMH batteries,
and include a guaranteed five-year warranty.

